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INVITE MOONLITE INSIDE THE KIDS’ ROOM EACH NIGHT 

SAY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING & PARENTS.COM 
 

National Outlets & Toy Contests Tout This Sound And Light Storytime Show That 

Illuminates A Child’s Imagination Making Bedtime The Best Part Of The Day 
 
St. Louis, MO (November 7, 2022) – When looking for a sign of whether to purchase a new product, it doesn’t get 

any better than the Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval! In their just-released 2022 Best Toy Awards, GH editors 

“dig deeper to find out which ones are safe and easy to put together and will help your child learn and grow.” 

Parents.com lists the 2022 Best Toys that are curated by experts, tested by kids and rated by parents. Both 

prestigious outlets turn their spotlight on Moonlite ($45 Starter Packs of five themed stories), as they discovered that 

when mom or dad announces time for bed, kids actually leap to brush their teeth and snuggle under the covers!  
 

Marvelous Moonlite instills literacy and a modern spin on a bedtime ritual. Instead of flipping the 

pages of a chunky storybook, parents project the story above the child’s bed as they lull to sleep 

with a story and a loving tuck in bed. Almost a dozen parenting editors and toy contest judges 

agree that this year’s Holiday “wow” gift should be Moonlite! 

 

“This projector will make story time come alive in their rooms,” Good Housekeeping noted in 

their glowing review. “Easily clip it to your smartphone and project your favorite pages onto any 

surface by logging into the Moonlite app. This gift pack comes with four story reels and one bonus mini reel.” 
 
Parents.com explained why it’s a winner: “The greatest stories stand the test of time––but also 

move with the times. Moonlite turns your smartphone into a storybook projector, giving you a 

tech-savvy way to bring classic children’s books to life. Projecting magical storybook images 

onto the ceiling or wall is a lovely and genius way to change up story time. Kids will love the 

added music and sounds, and grownups will love the simple setup and easy-to-use app. The 

Moonlite Eric Carle Gift Set makes storytime even more special.”  

 

More from Parents.com, “What our parents and kids had to say: Our 

editor let us know that this toy needs 100% parental assistance, but 
the smartphone setup is simple. “It was like magic for my 2-year-

old!” she says. “This really brought his favorites (Hungry 

Caterpillar & Brown Bear) to life. He was so surprised that they 

were on the wall and ceiling. He kept saying, ‘That was so fun, read 

it again!’”  

 

Fabulous and frugal? Hot Diggity noticed the affordable price when 

considering the family budget. “Each kit comes with five stories, 

which is a steal for the price!” noted the editors of the 2022 Hot 
Diggity Winner list, a national program that evaluates hundreds of 

consumer products annually. “A new take on a bedtime and story 

time ritual. This toy turns your smart phone into a mini projector 

that plays soothing music as you cast images on the wall or ceiling 

while reading to your child. Works really well with surprisingly 

clear projections.” 

 

https://www.parents.com/best-toys-awards-2022-6825739#toc-best-toys-awards-2022-toddler


New for holiday gift giving is Moonlite’s Subscription Series. Imagine the excitement of your child receiving five 

new stories in the mail each month. Each subscription starter package includes the Moonlite projector, five digital 

stories plus five picture discs. Choose one of two Intro Sets: beloved author and illustrator Eric Carle or Disney 

Mickey & Friends. Moonlite’s extensive library can be found at mymoonlite.com/pages/subscription. 
 

Eric Carle Intro Set Subscription Package  

WOW! $29.95 -- Subscribe now and save 35% off first-time offer plus free shipping in handling.  

Valued at $45, there is no additional fee to download Moonlite’s app on both the Apple and Google Play store and 

bring these colorful stories to life. Inside this initial pack are The Very Hungry Caterpillar, The Very Busy Spider, 

Brown Bear Brown Bear, The Very Lonely Firefly and Mister Seahorse. Five new stories from Moonlite’s library 

will be selected by experts in children's literature to arrive each month!  

 

Disney Mickey & Friends Intro Set Subscription Package  

WOW! $29.95 -- Subscribe now and save 35% off first-time offer plus free shipping in handling. 
Also valued at $45, open up this box and discover five picture disc and digital story titles: A Perfect Picnic, The 

Birthday Surprise, A Summer Day, A Surprise for Pluto and The Kitten Sitters. Then look for five new stories to 

arrive every month!  

 

Moonlite’s most recent honors in alphabetical order are:  

Need another reason to praise the toymakers behind Moonlite? Their worry-free program allows monthly subscribers 

to cancel anytime and Moonlite subscription charges and delivery will cease starting the calendar month after that 
cancellation. 

 

To date, this #1 children's reading product that merges traditional storybooks with modern technology  

has captured more than a dozen national honors! It is sure to capture the hearts of grandparents, parents and children 

this holiday season.  

 

With Moonlite, parents report that night times are even more magical with this children’s storybook projector 

powered by your smartphone. Connect with them on social media channels Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Instagram 

and TikTok. 
 

ABOUT MOONLITE  

Owner RedwoodVentures presents this simple, fun gadget that enchant all children and those that love them. With 

cute projections, sound effects, read-a-long features and more, Moonlite makes reading bedtime stories an event that 

both children and parents look forward to. Shop online from their vast library at mymoonlite.com. 

 


